MyLifespan®
Your secure on-line health records

All your health information in one, secure place

Quickly request Lifespan appointments and find care

- Request appointments at your convenience
- Complete pre-visit tasks from home
- Find the nearest urgent care or emergency room when you need it

Connect with a provider no matter where you are

- Send a direct message to treatment team
- View test results
- Refill medications
- View your health summary and treatment plan

Take care of your children and other family members

Stay on top of everyone’s appointments and check in on family members who need extra help, all from your account.

MyLifespan® Inpatient View

When you are admitted, your phone or tablet view switches automatically to display inpatient information

Access your MyLifespan account and get an inpatient view of your medical information during your hospital stay.

- View your treatment team, with role descriptions for each person
- Find out what’s Happening soon—See upcoming appointments like nursing tasks and surgeries, daily patient schedule, medication administration times
- Learn about your Hospital Health Issues, in addition to existing issues from before being admitted
- Patient Education specific to your Hospital Health Issues and medications given
- See your inpatient medications and lab results
Access your medical record online at www.Lifespan.org/MyLifespan or download the app by scanning a QR code!

To Access MyLifespan:
Visit https://www.lifespan.org/mylifespan to sign up, or sign into your MyLifespan account via the web.

OR

Download MyChart to your mobile device to sign up or sign into your account. Through MyLifespan, you will automatically see your medical information when you are in the hospital (available for iPhone and Android).

To Create a MyLifespan Account:
Receive a text or email (your preference) with an activation code and link to create an account once you are admitted. Simply enter your date of birth, and create a username and password.

If you have any questions, you may contact our patient portal customer service team at 401-606-6957 (606-MYLS). Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.